
question answer page
Who is the author of Astrid the 
Unstoppable?

Maria Parr cover

Who owned the hair salon in Glimmerdal? Theo 3

Who lived in a house with a digger 
parked outside?

Peter and his mom. 3

Who owned the vacation camp in 
Glimmerdal?

Klaus Hagen 3

What was Klaus Hagen’s vacation camp 
called?

Hagen’s Wellness Retreat 4

What color was Sally’s house? green 4
Who lived up the hill and to the left of 
Gunnvald’s farm?

Astrid and her family 4

Why was the river so quiet in February? It was iced up on top 7

What did Astrid Glimmerdal’s hair look 
like?

A red haired lion’s mane 7

How old would Astrid turn on Easter? ten 7

What did Astrid’s Auntie Idun tell her 
she should have printed on her 
forehead?

Welcome 7

What was Astrid’s dad’s name? Sigurd 7
Where did Astrid start her ski run 
toward Little Hammer?

Cairn Peak 9

What were the names of Astrid’s two 
aunties?

Auntie Eira and Auntie Idun 9

What two things did Auntie Eira say was 
needed in life?

Speed and self-confidence 9

Where did Auntie Eira and Auntie Idun 
go to college?

Oslo 9

How was Gunnvald able to see Astrid 
from his home when she skied?

He had awesome binoculars 9

What did Astrid believe it was 
important to do while skiing?

sing 10

What kind of animals did Gunnvald have 
o n his farm?

sheep 13



What did Gunnvald’s sheep eat when 
they ran away?

Sally’s tulips 13

How old was Gunnvald, Astrid’s best 
friend and godfather?

seventy-four 13

What did Gunnvald say he would do 
without Astrid?

Dig a hole and jump in. 13

What was Gunnvald afraid of? doctors 13
What did Gunnvald say was the best 
medicine?

His fiddle 13

What was the tobacco called that some 
grown-ups sucked on?

snus 15

What was the name of Gunnwald’s black 
and white cat?

Hulda 15

What did Hagen’s Wellness Retreat 
advertise in its brochures?

It was the quietest in Norway 16

What did Klaus Hagin always incorrectly 
call Astrid?

Asny 16

What was Astrid aiming at with her 
slingshot when she accidentally broke 
the window at Hagen’s vacation camp?

The flagpole 18

What did Klaus Hagen do that offended 
Astrid when she gave him the money to 
pay for breaking his window?

He gave back the box that she had 
spent a whole Saturday working on with 
a wood-burning pen

19

What did the wooden box Astrid made 
have etched into it with a wood burning 
pen?

Two birds 19

What were Astrid and Gunnvald working 
on designing?

The perfect steerable sled 22

What do sleds have that toboggans 
don’t have?

Runners you can steer 22

What did Astrid and Gunnvald plan to 
call their amazing new sled?

The Glimborghinni 22



How many kilometers was it from the 
top of the slope down to the shoreline?

Four kilometers 24

What were the two types of brakes o n 
the sleds Gunnvald made?

One sled had a foot brake, the other 
sled had a lever

24

Why did Gunnvald contact Peter on a 
walkie talkie before Astrid started 
sledding down?

So he could stop traffic 25

Why didn’t Peter ever tell Auntie Idun 
that he was in love with her?

He was too shy. 25

What plant of Sally’s did Astrid land in 
when she flew off the sled?

Her rosebush 27

What kind of skiing did old couples do in 
Glimmerdall?

Cross-country skiing 30

What kind of car did Peter drive? A brown Volvo 30

Why did Astrid bother Klaus Hagen? He thought she made it impossible for 
him to develop tourism.

31

What kind of musical instrument did 
Gunnvald play?

fiddle 33

What was the name of the mailman? Finn 35

What did Astrid take from Finn that 
changed everything?

A letter in a small brown envelope for 
Gunnvald Glimmerdal.

38

What was the name of the highest 
mountain in Glimmerdal?

Cairn Peak 40

What kind of birds had a nest near the 
summit of Cairn Peak?

eagles 40

Where did the sun shine at  midday in 
Glimmerdal?

On the Glimmerhorn 40

What sometimes started from the 
Glimmerhorn in the winter?

avalanches 41

What was the name of the smaller 
mountain right behind Gunnvald’s farm?

The Nape 41



What did the square patch of spruce 
trees look like on The Nape?

An apron 41

Who had brought Snorri, the seagull, 
home when he was a baby chick, trapped 
in a fishing net?

Astrid’s mom 41

What was the name of Astrid’s pet 
seagull?

Snorri 41

How old was Snorri the Seagull? three 42
Where did Astrid’s mom work? By the coast or out at sea 42
In what country was Astrid’s mom 
working, trying to find out how much ice 
was melting?

Greenland 42

Who did Gunnvald’s grandfather build 
the summer horse for more than 100 
years earlier?

Madelene Katrine Benedicte 46

What kind of dress did Madelene 
Katrine Benedicte have?

A blue silk dress 46

How many suitors did Madelene Katrine 
Benedicte have?

Fifty three, including Gunnvald’s 
grandfather.

46

What did Gunnvald tell Astrid about the 
letter in the brown envelope Astrid 
brought to him?

It said that someone he used to know 
had died.

48

What made Gunnvald get grumpy? Not having his snus 48

What was the name of the sled that 
stood upright like a chair, that could be 
pushed around on ice and snow?

A kick-sled 48

What was the name of Peter’s 
grandfather?

Nils 49

What did Peter call it when his 
grandfather drank too much beer?

A funny turn 49



What was the name of the woman who 
died?

Anna Zimmermann 49

What did the little boy say to Astrid 
when she first met the two boys walking 
along the road?

Don’t mess with my brother 51

What did Astrid do when Ola told 
Astrid not to mess with his brother?

She poked his brother in the shoulder. 52

Which brother had blond hair and shy 
eyes?

Broder 54

How old was Gunnvald? Seventy-four years old 56
What was the name of the church 
minister in Glimmerdal?

Liv 56

Where did Gunnvald once play in the 
symphony orchestra?

Oslo, Norway 56

What was the name of the town 
nearest to Glimmerdal?

Barkvika 58

What did Gunnvald tell Astrid about 
music and his fiddle?

Music was his heart, and without his 
fiddle he’d already be dead.

58

What did Gunnvald tell Astrid about 
Anna Zimmermann?

She was once his girlfriend 58

Why did Auntie Eira once stay in bed 
for a week?

lovesickness 60

What story did Astrid tell Gunnvald to 
cheer him up?

The tale of the teeny-tiniest billy goat 
Gruff

60

What did Astrid say was the special 
thing about trolls?

When someone is sad, especially 
someone small, trolls are nicer than 
usual.

61

How much did it hurt the troll when the 
biggest billy goat Gruff charged him and 
threw him in the river?

It hurt so much it gave the whole  
kingdom rheumatism

63

What did Astrid say happened to trolls 
when their hearts beat for long enough?

They became less like trolls and more 
like people.

63



What did Astrid say was better to do 
with a troll than crushing it to bits, 
body, and bones?

Change it into a person 63

What was the troll in Astrid’s story 
completely transformed into?

A gigantic man with messy gray hair 
(Gunnvald)

64

Why did people realize Gunnvald must 
have grown up under Glimmerdal Bridge 
when they heard him play the fiddle?

He played so beautifully, the water 
kelpie must have taught him.

64

What did Ola have trouble doing when 
he meant to say hello to people?

Fighting them 66

How old was Ola? eight 68
How old was Broder? ten 70
Why was Astrid confused about 
Broder’s name?

She thought Ola was calling him 
‘Brother’ like it was his name.

70

What kind of name did Ola say the name 
‘Broder’ was?

Danish 70

What was the name of Ola and Broder’s 
little sister?

Birgitte 70

What things did Astrid want? An accordion, rabbits, a chain saw, new 
twin-tip skis like her aunts had, Auntie 
Idun and Peter to get together, 
wellness retreats to be banned, peace 
on Earth, a rope swing over the 
swimming hole, a 4-poster bed, the ice in 
Greenland to stop melting so her mom 
could come home, and a little sister.

70

What did Astrid want more than 
anything else in life?

A little sister 70

What was the name of Astrid’s 
classmate who had a 4-poster bed?

Andrea 70

How old was Birgitte? three 71



What did Auntie Eira tell Astrid she 
should do if she ever met a bear?

Lie down and play dead. 71

Where were Ola, Broder, and Birgitte 
supposed to go when their mom was at 
the wellness retreat?

With their dad in Denmark. 73

What reason did Ola’s, Broder’s, and 
Birgitte’s father give for not taking 
them to Denmark?

It wasn’t convenient for him. 74

What did Sally give to people to drink? squash 74

When did Gunnvald have his squash 
making extravaganzas?

At the end of summer 76

What kinds of squash drinks did he 
make?

Bilberry squash, black-currant squash, 
unsweetened crowberry cordial, and 
raspberry and sun-ripened red currant 
squash

76

Which squash drink was Astrid’s 
favorite?

The raspberry & sun-ripened currant 
squash

76

What did Astrid do with the pulp 
Gunnvald scooped out of his squash 
rather than throw it away like people 
usually did?

She spread it on slides of bread and ate 
it.

76

What did Auntie Eira and Auntie Idun 
ride while wearing helmets?

mopeds 80

What nickname did Astrid have in 
Glimmerdal?

The little thunderbolt of Glimmerdal 80

What was Ola talented at doing? singing 80

What kind of stew did Gunnvald make 
for everyone?

Venison stew 82

What did Auntie Eira and Auntie Idun 
come home to do every autumn?

Deer hunting 82



What did Auntie Idun tell Astrid she 
could tell by looking at a deer’s antlers?

How old it was 84

When did Gunnvald usually make weird 
grunting noises?

When he cooked 84

What was the name of the goat the 
goatherd loved in the lullaby?

Bluey 88

What did Astrid always do during the 
last verse of the goatherd lullaby 
because it was so sad?

She sang out of tune 88

What game board had Astrid been 
working on with Gunnvald?

ludo 89

What was the name of Astrid’s 
grandpa?

Oskar Glimmerdal 92

What had Astrid’s grandpa, Oskar 
Glimmerdal, done for a living?

School principal 93

What did Auntie Eira and Auntie Idun 
once do in a bathtub?

Paddled down the river 93

What did Astrid call days when the ice 
was beginning to melt and water was 
gurgling everywhere?

Diamond days 93

What did Astrid do when Mr. Hagen 
told him he had thrown the kids out of 
the wellness resort that was worse 
than getting mad and yelling?

She said nothing, she was just broken-
hearted and silent.

96

How many minutes did Astrid have to 
get to the ferry to say goodbye before 
it left?

Fourteen minutes 96

What had Mr. Hagen done that made it 
dangerous for Astrid to sled through?

He threw grit on the road 98



Why couldn’t Astrid jump off the sled 
when she realized she was going to 
crash in the grit?

One of the straps on her jacket was 
wound around the steering column so 
she was trapped.

99

What is the name of the plank boats 
and ferries lower so people can get on 
and off?

gangway 101

What was the name of Astrid’s friend 
on the ferry?

Able Seaman Jon 101

How many unused rooms were there in 
Gunnvald’s house?

seventeen 103

What name did Gunnvald mumble in his 
sleep that no one in Glimmerdal had 
spoken in 30 years?

Heidi 104

What was the name of the mountain 
pasture where animals in Glimmerdal 
grazed in the summer?

Glimmerdal Shieling 110

How did Astrid help teach Snorri to fly? They put him on her bike helmet and he 
rode on it while she rode her bike until 
it went fast enough for him to fly.

111

What did Astrid say about Snorri 
brooding, sitting on her head?

He kept her brain warm and made his 
ideas hatch out of her head.

113

What was the name of Gunnvald’s ram 
he bought in Barkvika?

Gladiator 113

When did Gladiator, the ram, have to be 
moved out of the main barn and into the 
summer barn each year?

During lambing season 113

How did Astrid’s granny describe 
Astrid’s red hair?

She said it was as red as a barn door at 
sunset

116

What did Astrid embroider with cross-
stitching on a tablecloth?

Bullfinches and Christmas trees  119



How did Gunnvald break bones in his leg? He tripped over his coffeepot after 
trapping Gladiator inside the summer 
barn.

122

What bones did Gunnvald break? His femur (thigh bone) and his ankle 127

What is the name of the bone in your 
thigh?

femur 127

What green book did Astrid read in 
Gunnvald’s house?

Heidi 130

How old was the character, Heidi, when 
her Aunt Deta took her to live with her 
grandfather?

five 130

Why were all the villagers in  the book, 
Heidi, afraid of her grandfather?

The believed he was angry and 
dangerous and had eyebrows that met in 
the middle.

132

What were the names of Heidi’s 
grandfather’s two goats?

Schwanli and Barli 133

What important mission did Gunnvald 
give to Astrid?

To mail a letter from him to Ms. A. 
Zimmermann in Germany.

135

What was distinctive about Heidi 
Glimmerdal?

She was very tall. 138

What was the name of Theo’s poodle? Matisse 138

What happened to Heidi, in the book, 
that made her grandfather furious?

Her Aunt Deta came and took her away 
from him.

140

Why did the character, Heidi, have to 
go to Frankfurt?

To work for a rich family as a playmate 
for a sick girl who was in a wheelchair.

140

What was the name of the strict woman 
who was horrified by Heidi when she 
lived in Frankfurt?

Miss Rottenmeier 140

What was the name of the sick, rich girl 
in a wheelchair?

Clara 140



Why did Heidi climb to the top of a high 
church tower?

So she could see her mountains where 
her grandfather lived.

142

What was the one thing Astrid 
Glimmerdal was scared to death of?

dogs 144

What was the name of the movie Astrid 
saw that reminded her of the tall 
woman she found in Gunnvald’s house?

Ronja, Robbersdaughter 146

Who did Heidi Zimmerman first think 
Astrid was when she met her?

Sigurd’s sister (rather than his 
daughter)

146

Who did Astrid’s dad (Sigurd) introduce 
Heidi to her as?

Gunnvald’s daughter 151

How did Gunnvald meet his girlfriend, 
Anna Zimmerman, Heidi’s mother?

They met at a fiddle event in Germany 152

How old was Heidi when Gunnvald found 
out about her, that she was his 
daughter?

four 152

Why did Anna Zimmermann leave Heidi 
with Gunnvald in Glimmerdal?

She was a famous violinist and traveled 
all over the world.

152

What did Anna Zimmerman call Heidi? Adelheid 154

What happened when Heidi was twelve 
years old?

Anna Zimmermann suddenly showed up 
and took Heidi away, and no one in 
Glimmerdal saw her again for 30 years.

154

What did Gunnvald do when Anna 
Zimmermann took Heidi away?

He didn’t say anything--he just tore 
down all his photos of Heidi and her 
clothes and things and burned them all 
in a bonfire. 

155

How old was Astrid’s dad when Gunnvald 
burned up every trace of Heidi?

ten 155



What happened when one of Sigurd’s 
little brothers asked Gunnvald if Heidi 
was ever coming back?

He got really mad and threw a kitchen 
chair at the wall and said he never 
wanted to hear her name again.

155

Why did Gunnvald become Astrid’s 
godfather?

Astrid's mom knew that Gunnvald 
needed someone to love again.

157

What did Astrid’s granny call people’s 
50th, 60th, or 70th birthdays?

milestones 159

What did Heidi Zimmerman tell Astrid 
she disliked?

Seagulls and visitors 159

What did the letter say that Gunnvald 
sent to Heidi (Adelheid) Zimmerman?

That he thought he was going to kick 
the bucket, so he wanted to give his 
farm to her.

161

What did Heidi Zimmerman want to do 
with Gunnvald’s farm as soon as 
possible?

Sell it to Klaus Hagen so he could build 
cabins.

161

What did Astrid do after Heidi 
Zimmerman told her about her plans to 
sell the farm?

She poured out the coffee in the 
coffee pot on top of Gunnvald’s herb 
garden, filled the coffee pot with 
firecrackers, lit them, and ran to hide 
behind Gunnvald’s wheelbarrow. 

164

What did Astrid’s mom say was good 
about crying?

She said when people cried, some of the 
pain runs out, and it’s easier to help 
them feel better.

167

What did Astrid moan that her Auntie 
Eira said when things were going bad?

My life’s ruined. 170

What did Auntie Idun tell Astrid and 
Auntie Eira about their problems?

They were like a fart in the ocean. 170

What did Astrid do with the money she 
was supposed to give to Able Seaman 
Jon for letting her ride on the ferry?

She, Ola, and Broder bought ten 
custard buns, and five chocolate 
milkshakes

173

What did the passengers on the ferry 
see Able Seaman Jon do with Astrid?

Carry her over his shoulder, saying he 
was going to throw her in the river, but 
they were really both just joking.

178



Why did Able Seaman Jon say that 
Astrid should visit Theo’s hair salon?

His poodle, Matisse, had five puppies.  178

What dog was the father of Matisse’s 
puppies?

Buster, Able Seaman Jon’s dog. 178

What did Auntie Eira say Able Seaman 
Jon’s dog looked like?

A pile of wet towels and that he walked 
like a lame duck.

178

What was the only item of clothing 
Astrid’s om ever knitted?

Astrid’s thick blue sweater 180

What was higher up the mountain, past 
Glimmerdal Shieling, where Astrid had 
never gone before?

Boggy moors 183

What did Heidi do that made Astrid 
scream when they were hiking up the 
mountain?

She stepped into the river and crossed 
over it by walking on the rocks

185

What did Astrid promise to make for 
Snorri if he would fly away?

A seagull’s castle out of real 
gingerbread

185

Why did Astrid think Heidi had fallen 
into the water?

She found her green scarf hanging from 
a branch in the middle of the river

187

What thought did Astrid have for a 
second when she found Heidi’s green 
scarf that made her feel horrified and 
ashamed?

She thought that if Heidi had drowned, 
Gunnvald could come home because it 
wouldn’t be sold.

187

What did Auntie Idun say when she saw 
Astrid’s eyes get dark and angry?

Take cover! 188

What did Heidi Zimmermann start 
shooting with Gunnvald’s shotgun?

seagulls 192

What was Astrid’s favorite food? Reindeer meatballs 192

What was causing the sea level to rise? The polar ice was melting because of 
pollution.

192



Why did Mr. Hagen say it was a good 
thing that Astrid didn’t run a business?

He believed it was impossible to ever 
make enough money--that if you settled 
for what you had, you lost.

197

What did Astrid ask Ola to help her do 
when he skipped school?

Kidnap Heidi’s dog 200

What was the name of the school bus 
driver?

Lise 200

What did Auntie Eira show Astrid for 
use in emergencies?

A secret hole through the dog rose 
plants around Sally’s green house.

203

What happened when Astrid and Ola 
tried to kidnap Heidi’s dog?

The dog bit Astrid 208

Why did Heidi say Sigurd needed to 
take Astrid to Barkvika?

To get a tetanus injection after Heidi’s 
dog bit her/

209

What did Nils say to Astrid that was 
important for her to remember about 
what happened between Gunnvald and 
his daughter, Heidi?

Nothing is ever the children’s fault. 215

Why did Astrid sit outside the door and 
refuse to leave until Heidi opened the 
door?

She brought a puppy for her. 219

What is the name of the story about a 
girl who froze to death on New Year’s 
Eve?

The Little Match Girl 224

What was the first sign the Little 
Match Girl had that she was dying?

She started hallucinating 224

What did Heidi say about the dog 
Astrid brought for her?

That’s the ugliest dog I’ve ever seen in 
my entire life.

226

Where did Heidi own a farm? In eastern Norway 226
Where did Heidi own a townhouse? Frankfurt, Germany 226

In what two countries did Heidi have an 
apartment?

Hong Kong and Portugal 226



When Gunnvald used to read the book, 
Heidi, to Heidi, who did they make 
believe Sally was?

Peter, the goatherd’s old grandmother 229

When Gunnvald used to read the book, 
Heidi, to Heidi, who did they make 
believe Sigurd was?

Peter 229

What did Gunnvald buy for Heidi for her 
8th birthday so they could pretend she 
was Heidi and he was the grandfather 
from the book?

Two goats 229

On what page in the book, Heidi, did 
Heidi climb the church tower so she 
could try and see the mountains?

Page 113 231

What was the name of Clara’s father? Mr. Sesemann 231

Why was Heidi so angry at Gunnvald? He never called her...he just stopped 
being her father.

232

Why did Astrid’s dad prefer when the 
ewes had twins, rather than triplets?

Triplets were extra trouble because 
you ended up having to bottle feed a 
baby.

236

What things about Heidi made Astrid 
like her?

She knew how to play fiddle, made 
strange food, knew how to deliver lambs, 
knew how to jump over rivers, and knew 
how to make Astrid’s dad laugh.

236

What did they have to teach Gunnvald 
to do once he came home from the 
hospital?

Learn how to walk again. 240

Why was Gunnvald unrecognizable after 
he came home from the hospital?

They cut and combed his hair. 241

What was strange about Astrid’s feet? One pointed straight forward, the 
other pointed a little to the side.

241



What did Astrid say to Gunnvald when 
he told her he spent years trying to 
forget the Heidi existed?

He wanted allowed to think like that 
because once you’re a dad, you’re always 
a dad, and you can’t just stop being one 
if bad things happen.

243

What can you hear now and then in 
Glimmerdal if you’re really lucky?

Miracle music 250

What did some people say about 
Astrid’s mom behind her back?

That she would spend less time thinking 
about the sea.

251

Where was the secret cave Heidi 
showed to Astrid?

Behind the waterfall up the mountain 
from Glimmerdal Shieling

253

What did Heidi carry her fiddle inside 
of when she hiked to the secret cave?

Her orange backpack 254

What song did Astrid ask Heidi to play 
to the river, inside the cave?

Bluey, Billy Goat of Mine 256

What did Astrid invite Heidi to come 
to?

Her birthday party on Easter Sunday 256

What kind of freckles did God say were 
his favorite thing?

Knee freckles 258

When did Peter first fall in love with 
Auntie Idun?

In their second year at elementary 
school 

261

What did Heidi write on the note she 
left on the kitchen table?

Thank you for everything. 264

What was Auntie Eira’s and Auntie 
Idun’s favorite slope?

The side of Cairn Peak 267

Which of the twins was the best skier? Auntie Idun 269

Which of the twins was the best 
jumper?

Auntie Eira 269

What worried Astrid about Gunnvald 
after Heidi left?

He stopped playing the fiddle 270

What did Liv ask Gunnvald to do on 
Easter Sunday?

To play his fiddle at the church 
service. 

273



What reason did Gunnvald give for not 
playing his fiddle anymore?

He didn’t have the music inside him. 275

What was delivered inside a crate for 
Astrid’s birthday?

A goat and two little goat kids 280

What were the names of the goats 
Heidi sent to Astrid for her birthday?

Blue, the teeny-tiniest billy goat Gruff, 
and their mother, Lucky.

281

Who had Heidi’s phone number? Mr. Hagen 282
What did Astrid do to Mr. Hagen when 
he gave her Heidi’s phone number that 
had never happened to him before?

She gave him a big hug. 285

What did Gunnvald give to Astrid for 
her tenth birthday party?

A green accordion 287

What did Gunnvald do when Heidi 
answered the telephone?

He hung up. 290

Why did Ola attack Heidi when he saw 
her at the church?

He thought she had sold Gunnvald’s 
farm to Mr. Hagen

298

What deal did Heidi actually make with 
the Mr. Hagen?

She bought his vacation camp. 301

What did Sally give to Astrid as a 
birthday present?

A glass angel 302

Where did Astrid, Ola, and Broder 
spend the night after Astrid’s birthday 
party?

In sleeping bags at the edge of the 
forest. 

304


